The PGY1s will be doing the Academic Skills Course January 15 – February 11, 2018. They will be looking for research projects, please keep them in mind when thinking about future research projects.

UPCOMING EVENTS

MARCH 28, 2018
Dr. Andrew Warren
Pediatric Grand Rounds, Cineplex
“CBD”

APRIL 17, 2018
Pediatric Trainee Research Day
Pier 21

ONLINE LEARNING

Have less than 5 minutes to learn the basics of CBD?
Watch https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5Ase3ETcsu0

Have an hour? Watch this webinar that was aimed at Program Directors but contains great information. Be sure to claim your MOC credits for it!
http://www.kaltura.com/index.php/exwidgeamp;preview/partner_id/1688662/unique_id/22517242/entry_id/1_n8prqfvy/embed/auto

JULY 2018
Soft Launch of the CBD curriculum

JULY 2019
New PGY1s will start the new CBD curriculum